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Did you know?
We can have made a 3D model
    of your desired Garden Room
        design. Giving you a better
               understanding of what
                  the final outcome
                       will look like.
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01695 721332
About the Garden Rooms

Here at The Garden Rooms we strive for customer satisfaction
and every job is meticulously completed to the customers requirements.

 
Established in 2014, the company has grown from strength to

strength, with all work fully guaranteed. We only use time served
tradesman and all eletric and gas work come with the

appropriate certificates. We work with planning and building
regulations for customers peace of mind.

No job is too big or small“ ” Did you know?
Here at The Garden Rooms we
build the base of the Garden

Room for our customers, including
all costs within our quotes.

Most Garden Room companies
do not, charging you extra for

the service.
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Why choose a Garden Room?

A Garden Room is a cost effective way to create more space in the 
home, and with different sizes and designs to choose from, they can be 

built to your budget.

A garden room can be used for a number of things, such as a home office, 
an extra bedroom, a home gym, music room or just to sit and read the 

paper and watch the garden grow. A Garden Room creates a lovely space 
to work in, but taking all of the distractions from the house away, provid-

ing peace and quiet from the home life.

 As you will see Garden Rooms can vary in style, from the modern 
designs to the more traditional layouts. However, whilst keeping the 

distractions out whilst working, it also brings you closer to the outdoors 
whilst relaxing and creating extra room for entertaining. Owning your 

own Garden Room does not mean you need a large garden, we will work 
with you throughout the design process to create a tailor-made garden 

room to suit you and your garden. 

As mentioned, Garden Rooms come in all shapes and sizes. However, we 
also offer many different optional extras which you will see later in the 

brochure.

A garden room will be a peaceful retreat, an escape from the worries if 
life, which is why at The Garden Rooms we believe the stress-free enviro-
ment starts from the designing process. Giving you 100% control of the 

layout and offering advice when asked for.

Did you know?
Within their quote, buyers will not only get
delivery, foundations and all construction
work. We also include all fitted electrics

and insulation in our quotes.

  No hidden extra costs.“ ”
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Outdoor Spot Lights

Log Burners
Waterbutt

Supplied and FittedSupplied and Fitted

Supplied and Fitted



TV & WiFi

Installation only Installation only



Bluetooth Built in Speakers

Supplied and Fitted



Contact Details

Did you know?
Our show rooms are neighboured by

Warbreck Garden Centre. Why not have
a day out looking around our wonderful

show rooms followed by the Garden Centre.

The Garden Rooms
proplassolutions@hotmail.com

www.proplassolutions.co.uk01695 721332

we are
here

Show Rooms Address:
Warbreck Garden Centre
Lyelake Lane
Ormskirk
L40 6JW


